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EMEKGENT TßEASUEY-SÜPPLT IN MASSACHÍSETTS
IN EAELY DAYS.
BY ANDREW McFARLAND DAVIS.

IN the course of her career as colony, province and state,
Massachusetts, in the effort to fill her treasury by other
than ordinary means, has had two calamitous episodes,
each caused by the emission of bills of public credit. The
first of these was inaugurated during the administration
of affairs by the temporary government organized after
the overthrow of Andros, and was continued in the days
of the province for a period amounting altogether to a
little over half a century. When Hutchinson and his
followers, in 1749, were able, by a lucky chance, to secure
a resumption of specie payments, through the apjropriation for that purpose of the fund allowed by the British
government for the reimbursement of the provincia expenditures in the Louisburg expedition, there were but few
business men living who had seen a metallic currency in
circulation in New England, and there must h&je been
a great many tradesmen to whom coined silver was but
an object of idle curiosity.
The return to a specie basis, while it placed in the hands
of the people enough silver—when combined with the
additional coin let loose by merchants—to meet the needs
of ordinary trade, carried with it inevitably, through its
disarrangement of the circulating medium, the inipending
disadvantage of an empty treasury. This was met, when
it occurred, by a recurrence to the policy of borrowing
from the people on short terms, a method which had been
established in the days of the colony. The process then
resorted to was continued from year to year until May,
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1775, when the printing-press was again made use of to
supply the treasury. The special subject which I have
selected for our consideration today—Emergent TreasurySupply in Massachusetts in Early Days—leads up to
and would naturally include the transition to the methods
employed after the establishment of the Commonwealth,
but the limits necessarily imposed upon a paper of this
sort preclude the pursuit of the topic beyond the retirement of the State's quota of the continental bills and
the emission of state notes in place of the same, on the
basis of forty for one, which was provided for by the
General Assembly in May, 1780.
The experience had been as I have indicated; first,
nearly sixty years of borrowing, then sixty years of emitting
denominational currency, then twenty-five years of borrowing. Following this came a little over two years of dependence upon bills of public credit, after which the State
settled again upon the policy of borrowing, on interestbearing notes.
I have elsewhere described in great detail the features
of the paper-craze, through which our forefathers passed
in the first half of the eighteenth century. In what I
have to say today I shall not trespass upon that ground
more than is necessary to illustrate my topic, but the
development of the facts connected with the emission of
bills of public, credit; and treasurer's notes, for the supply
of the State treasury, from 1775 to 1780, will enable me
to round out the story of the participation of Massachusetts in attempts to supply a denominational currency
based solely upon government credit, down to the establishment of the Commonwealth.
It is true that the legislation with reference to the
circulating medium from the days of "Corn-Money" to
the era of "Dollars" has been collated by Felt^ in his
"Massachusetts Currency," and further that Mr. Charles
' A n Historical Account of Massachusetts Currency, by Joseph B. Felt.
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H. J. Douglass^ has in his "Financial History of| Massachusetts " brought together the facts relating to thé special
subject under consideration and has also analyzed the
colonial and provincial laws bearing thereon, thus snioothing
the path for successors in this work and relieving them
from prolonged study. Moreover, I myself, in the ''Confiscation of John Chandler's Estate," was compelled to devote
a chapter to the consideration of the emissions j of the
revolutionary currency of the State, 1775 to 1778Í in the
vain hope of determining in "sterling," the various values
assigned to Chandler's estate at different times in terms
of "lawful money." My approach to the subjectjat that
time, was, however, from a special point of view, and
much was left to be said in order to complete the story
of the currency emissions by Massachusetts. I trust,
therefore, that I shall be able to make such usé of the
material at my command as to avoid the charge that
the subject is too hackneyed for our consideration. The
field is so important that pre-emption cannot be tolerated
and so wide that it cannot be exhaustively covpred by
any two or three writers.
COLONY.
i

When the group of colonists who bore with them the
charter of the company arrived in Massachusetts and
set up a local government under that instrument, they
were necessarily compelled to meet the questioh. How
should that government be supported? Taxation ¡through
the medium of the general court and the towns was the
answer given, and in this solution of the question the
settlers acquiesced. Then, as now, there were tinies when
the treasury was empty, and then, as now, the government
met outstanding obligations by treasury notes i or by
1 Studies in History, Economics and Public Land, Columbia College, Vol. I., No. 4.
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directly borrowing from those who were able to come to
the rescue of the government credit.
While we have no record of any such proceedings in
the first decade of the government, we nevertheless find
that one of the duties prescribed for the Auditor-General
in 1645 was to "examine all notes, bills and accompts
upon w* the Country is to make payment or satisfaccon
to any pson."^
We might, perhaps, doubt whether the word "notes"
actually referred to obligations given by the treasurer
for money loaned or in settlement of debts incurred, were
it not that entries in the records, shortly after the date
of the Act quoted from, fully Justify the proposition that
the treasurer was b the habit at that time of supplying
the treasury, and of meeting outstanding obligations of
the government, in this manner. Thus at a session of
the Court in November, 1646, we find the following
entry :
( "Whereas, it appeares by a note, und"" y^ Treasurers
hand, y* there is due to Rich'd Saltonstall, Esq"", nyne
pound, pt of a debt due to S"" Rich: Saltonstall for amunition, &c, & whereas he affirmes (w* we believe) y* he
disbursed for y« Country, a good time since, some oth^
ponyes, y« C'u^'te ord^'s hee shall have tenn pounds paid,
in a small peece of ordinance (to be valued by y® Survey""
Gen"",) he rend^ y« overplus (if any be) in ready mony."^
It was at this session that the general tax act was brought
into shape and the system for the assessment and apportionment of taxes for the general government which
prevailed during the days of the colony was inaugurated.^
The rates, even, were fixed, which were to govern from
year to year—a poll tax of one shilling and eightpence
per person and a tax on real and personal estate of one
• Mass. Colonial Records, Vol. III., p. .54.
^Ibid., Vol. II., p. 165. See also Vol. III., p. 83.
a/bid.. Vol. II., p. 173. Also recorded in Vol. III., p. 88; Colonial Laws, 1660
Ed., p. 14; Colonial Laws, 1672 Ed.; p. 23.
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penny in every twenty shillings of assessed valué. The
system prevailed and the " r a t e " remained thé same,
during the days of the colony, but as the functions of
the government were magnified the treasurer was lOrdered
to assess two rates or three rates, as the case might be.
and during the Indian wars the assessment rose as high
as ten of the rates fixed in 1646.^
Succeeding the entry of the tax act in the recprd, the
following illustration of the method of raising emergent
supplies occurs:
" I t is ord'ed, y* such Monyes as have been borrowed
of div'se men by y' Co'te are to be & shalbe, repaid y"",
by y' first of y« 2^ M° next, in mon", beav'', or [Wheate
at 3. 8"*-p-bushell, & w*'» all, y ' y ' Treasurer may engage
himselfe for satisfaction accordingly."^
With the growth of the colony, accompanied as it was
with increased expenditures and an enlarged field of
operation for the treasurer, we find that such items as
the payment of a debt of nine pounds with a piece of
ordinance, if such incidents continued to occur, are eliminated from the records and as is natural, we discover
some evidence of greater formality in effecting loans than
the mere issuance from time to time by the treasurer of
his notes. In August, 1661, the borrowing was put m
the hands of a committee of the general court' and the
treasurer was authorized " t o engage in the name of the
Court for theh-e repayment thereof, w * due allowance
for the same, to the satisfaction of such gent" as shall
make supplyes thereof in moneyes, here & in England,
for the occasions aforesd." In December of that year
the same course was followed, the action of the committee
being at that date "confirmed and allowed" in advance,
and the treasurer ordered to "engage for the same."*
In August, 1664, the treasurer was authorized to borrow
1 Mass. Colonial Eeeords, Vol. V., p. 81. ' Ibid., Vol. II., p.'.lTö.
» Ibid., Vol. IV., Pt. 2, p. 32. « Ibid., p. 40.
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on the best terms that he could, the specific sum of one
hundred pounds,* but in October, 1666, the following was
the language used in the resolve passed for the purpose
of raising money for the colony's use:
" I t is ordered that the Secretary and Treasurer shall
signe all such orders as the Comitte impowred to raise
money for the Country's use shall agree upon, & give
them signed imder their hands, in order to the raysing
of the said money, & for the security of such as shall lend'
it.'"
In this case not only does a committee intervene, but
the secretary is associated with the treasurer in the signing of the obligations to be issued by the colony. The
fact that the amount to be raised was indeterminate may
have been the cause of this unusual formality.
The session of the court in which the foregoing order
was recorded is nominally October 10, 1666,' but there
is entered as though it constituted a part of the proceedings
of the same session a copy of a letter ordered by the court
to be written, which bears date October 24th. Following
this letter in the record is an order authorizing Mr. Henry
Ashcourt with others in London, to "take up upon loane
to the value of one thousand pounds"—to the payment
of which the court bound itself, the order closing in the
following words:
"And in testimony of this Courts obligation thereto,
wee have appointed our Treasurer to signe this order
as the Act of this Court, and that there be affixed the
seale of the colony hereto."
In April, 1668, the court recited that they had "passed
an act whereby they have obliged the treasurer for the
payment of a very considerable summe of money,"* and
in case there should be any failure of the money coming
» Mass. Colonial Records, Vol. IV., Pt. 2. p. 123.
'Ibid., p. 369.

2 Ibid., p. 328.

Ibid., p. 329.
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from the expected sources the treasurer was authorized
and empowered to borrow as much money at interest as
the engagement of the court should require.
|
In February, 1675-76, the court announced that the
country treasury was exhausted through disbursements in
prosecuting the Indian war.^ As the war was still in
progress and more money was needed, the faith of the
colony was pledged to those who should make loans to
the government. A receipt under the hand and seal of
the treasurer was to be sufficient evidence that the lender
was entitled to the further security of the public and
common lands and the interest of the colony in ajny conquered lands. The treasurer was to arrange with lenders
as to the time of' their respective loans and the interest
thereon.
The close of the Indian war was followed by á period
of relative quiet during which there was a great abatement
of taxation and an apparent cessation of borrowing, although in February, 1683-84, the treasurer was ordered
to "procure" one hundred pounds for a special purpose.'
The fact that borrowing had then practically ceased was
perhaps demonstrated by the action of the court in May,
1684, in ordering half a country rate to be collected, the
same "to be improved for emergent occasions, &c!" This
may indicate that the financial condition of the colony
was such that there was no longer need for resort to borrowing, or that the credit of the government was affected by
the legal proceedings taken for the abrogation of the
charter in England. The moderation of the rates at this
period would seem to favor the former proposition. In
any event, the days of borrowing as a colony were over,
but the foregoing quotations from the records show that
beginning with the recognition of certain treasurer's notes,
for the execution of which no trace of authority is to be
found, we from time to time find evidence of borrowing
1 Mass. Colonial Records, Vol. V., p . 71. 2 Ibid., p. 432.
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by the treasurer and of his furnishing lenders with obligations, such debentures being emitted under varying degrees
of formality, but with an evident recognition of the need
for greater circumspection as the size of the loans increased.
PBESIDENT AND COUNCIL.

The proceedings under the President and Council in
the days of Dudley and Andros might, perhaps, be disregarded altogether in this connection. The decision in
the scire facias case had annulled the charter and the
arbitrary form of government substituted in its place,
carrying with it the claim on the part of many that all
colonial laws had been abrogated, would probably have
caused capitalists to hesitate before lending to an administration whose demands for recognition were based upon
such obnoxious theories. The records of the council,
both under Dudley' and under Andros,^ have been published.
They contain no allusion to any other methods of raising
money than by taxation, nor is there any indication in
the discussions at a later'date concerning the accounts
of Wells and of Usher, treasurers during this period, of
any credits due to unusual sources.'
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.

It was during the brief life of the provisional government
which assumed control on the arrest of Andros, that an
entirely new and theretofore unheard of method of supplying the treasury was inaugurated.
A combined military and naval expedition was organized
for the capture of Quebec and was dispatched upon its
mission without any arrangements being made for payment
of the wages of the soldiers and sailors or for the settlement
> Proceedings Mass. Hist. Soc, 2d Series, Vol. XIII., p. 22fi.
' Proceedings Am. Ant. Soc, Vol. XIII., Pt. 2, p. 239; Vol. XIII., Pt. 3, p. 463.
' See Acts and Resolves, Prov. of Mass. Bay, Vol. VII., p. 645 et seq. Consult
the Index for further references to these accounts.
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of the expenses incurred in its preparation. The disastrous
failure of the expedition prevented the colony from making
payment out of the expected plunder from Quebec, and
the ingenious scheme was resorted to, of adjusting these
accounts by means of certificates of debt, issued [by the
colony, having different denominational values and capable
of being used in lieu of money.
PROVINCE.
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The provincial govemment continued to make use of
this device during a period of a little over fifty years, the
same being practically coincident with the first «half of
the eighteenth century. The method of proceeding, which
soon became stereotyped, was to meet from year to year
aU outstanding debts and immediately impending obligations of the government, by emissions of bills of| public
credit in the form of due bills. Accompanying each emission was a pledge that the same amount of bills should
be called in by tax at a specific future date. Thé taxes,
therefore, of this period were laid, not for the purpose
of meeting obligations or paying debts, but for thé retirement of bills of public credit. The govemment. indeed.
instead of being a borrower, became a lender,—not of
money, but of bills, which were defined to be "La value
equal to money." Loans were made to citizens] either
direct or through counties or towns, from which j)ositive
gain was expected in the form of interest, and through
which it was hoped that the disturbance to the circulating
medium from the funding process, which took place annually
when taxes were collected, would be lessened. These
loans were called "banks."
Such were the processes by means of which the colonists
were accustomed to furnish supplies for the treasury in
the days of the province; in fact, such only were the
processes which were in vogue under the second i charter
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from its arrival in 1692 down to 1750. The expenses of
the Phipps expedition had been met with "Old Colony
bills." The Hill and Walker expedition could not have
gone forward except for the loans of province bills made
to the Boston merchants. The chronic troubles with the
eastern Indians and the expedition to Nova Scotia were
all met through the same means, and, finally, the great
coup of Shirley, the Louisburg expedition, was made
possible through the power of the province to create bills
of public credit at will. The marvellous, and almost
incomprehensible success which attended this expedition
was gained at the expense of the bankruptcy of the province,
but the very fact that affairs in Massachusetts were so
deplorable, compelled recognition on the part of the British
government that this condition had been mainly brought
about in securing for Great Britain a prize useless to the
province, but of enormous value to the home government
in the negotiations through which the peace of Aix-laChapelle was accomplished. Thus, an expedition begun
under circumstances which seemed capable of producing
only military disaster, and conducted, so far as the financial methods of the province were concerned, in a way
that could lead only to ruin, through the extent of its
success in the field and of the overwhelming bankruptcy
which it produced at home, brought about the reimbursement of- the province in coin, for expenditures made in
bills of public credit, and gave opportunity for the resumption of specie payments.
For upwards • of fifty years the government had been
exempted from the necessity of borrowing. The time had
now come when the conditions were such that there would
probably be a period each year when the treasury would
be empty and so far as the immediate future was concerned,
the situation was aggravated by the obstructions placed
in the way of the redemption of the bills through the
delays of collectors in remitting to the treasurer.
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"The bills being all exchanged by the silver imported
from England," says Hutchinson,* "and provision made
by law, that no bills of credit should ever after pass as
money, there was a difficulty in providing money jfor the
immediate service of government, until it could be raised
by tax. Few people were at first inclined to lend to
the province, though they were assured of payment in
a short time with lawful interest. The treasurer, therefore,
was ordered to make payment to the creditors of government in promissory notes, payable to the bearer in silver
in two or three years, with lawful interest. This was
really better than any private security; but the peojile, who
had seen so much of the bad effects of their former paper
money from its depreciation, could not consider this as
without danger, and the notes were sold for silver at
discount, which continued until it was found that the
promise made by government was punctually performed.
From that time the public security was preferred to private,
and the treasurer's notes were more sought for tha;h those
of any other person whomsoever. This was the! era of
public credit in Massachusetts Bay."
•
In this paragraph Hutchinson sums up the siituation
in 1750 and epitomizes the story of methods of treasurysupply of the next quarter of a century. It will be observed
that he indicates that the treasurer was ordered to give
his notes, payable in silver. Such indeed was the practice,
but it is not impossible that a part of the distrust with
which these appeals of the government for assistance
were at first received was due to the fact that although
it was "Spanish milled dollars" that the government
sought to borrow, the obligation which was at the outset
offered to lenders did not contain a specific promise to
pay in silver, or even in dollars, but the phraseology of
the treasurer's receipt was couched in pounds. It was
in June, 1750, that the first borrowing was effected, the
alleged purpose of the loan being to defray the charges
of the government.^ The process was renewed in October
' Hutchinson's History of Mass., Vol. III., p. 10.
2 Acts and Resolves Province Mass. Bay, Vol. III., p. 513.
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of the same year, and this time the treasurer promised
"to pay the same number of like dollars."
In making these loans the government could only learn
by experience the size of the note, or as it was called in
these acts "the treasurer's receipt," which would meet
with the most favorable reception. In June, 1750, the
treasurer was ordered not to give his receipt for any less
sum than £50. In October the lowest note was to be
£5, and thereafter the minimum limit was generally fixed
at £6. It may be inferred from this that dependence
was placed upon the people rather than the capitalists.
All of these notes bore interest, the rate down to 1765
being 6% and after that 5%. The needs of the government in excess of the amount derived from the import
and excise was very small, but the redemption of a large
number of bills of public credit, which remained in circulation, had to be provided for, even after the application
of the reimbursement funds for this purpose and after
the levy of a special tax to cover deficiencies. To retire
these bills, special legislation was effected as late as 1754.*
Following this drain upon the people, outside the ordinary
annual charges of the government, there came first the
expenses caused by Indian troubles in Maine, and later
heavy charges consequent upon the outbreak of hostilities
between England and France. The annual contribution
to the Crown Point and Canadian expeditions, which
then ensued, led to a steady increase of the amounts
borrowed by the treasurer. In 1758, they passed the
£200,000 mark. In 1760, they reached the sum of £242,714.
In 1765, after a brief period of decline, a second culminaing point of £197,000 was reached, after which the size
of the loans steadily declined, until in 1771-1772, there
was no borrowing at all.
It was in 1765 that the rate of interest upon the loans
was reduced. The province was then carrying a load
»Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. Ill, p. 717.
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of debt amounting to a little over £400,000, all of which
would mature in the years 1766 and 1767. The secret
of the credit of the government while staggering under
such a burden is to be found in two causes: First,
the British government had followed the precedent established in connection with the Louisburg campaign and
had reimbursed the colonies for certain of the expenses
incurred in the Canadian expeditions; and, second, the
province, now that the war was over, had deliberately
set to work to retire the outstanding treasurer's i^eceipts,
in annual instalments of such size that the tax levy would
not cripple the resources of the province.
\
In 1765, Governor Bernard wrote to the Lords of Trade
relative to the provincial act for supplying the treasury
with £197,000 through the treasurer's receipts:
"The General Court reduces their debt by 50,000 pounds
every year, and as they are obliged conformably! to the
Act of Parliament to confine their bills of Credit' within
2 years, they annually borrow a sum less by £50,000 than
what will be due at the end of the year, by wtíich the
whole debt appears on the face of the Bill and ijs every
year £50,000 less than the former."*
The reference by Bernard to the Act of Parliament
gives a clue to the reason why no attempt was made to
float
a number of loans which should mature at different
periods in the future and thus avoid the annual recurrence to the borrowing process. The province was
trammeled in this regard by the Act of 24th George II.,
Ch. 53, which restrained the colonies in the émission
of bills of public credit. This law made void ainy Act
of the Assembly, creating any paper bills or bills of credit
of any kind or denomination whatsoever, except bills
for the current service of the year where provision was
made for their repayment within two years. It •• is true
that under stress, the province had emitted treasurer's
' Quoted in Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. 863.
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receipts, which ran for three years. This had been overr
looked, but in 1775, the question was gravely discussed
in the Privy Coimcil whether certab of these treasurer's
receipts which ran for two years and four days were not
emitted in contravention of law.' Hutchinson, in his
"Diary," says regarding this transaction:'
" I did not believe the obligations given by the Treasurer
could be considered as the Bills of Credit intended by
that Act": and then adds: "for though they were assignable, they passed as money between man and man in the
Paper-Money Colonies."
From which one might infer that they ought so to have
been considered.
Bernard's characterization of the treasurer's receipts as
"bills of credit," and this remark of Hutchinson brings
us face to face with the close resemblance of the financial
proceedings at this time, to those of the paper-money
period. Then an emission of bills of public credit was
made each year adequate to meet the requirements of
the province. Simultaneously a future tax was ordered
which was pledged for the retirement of the bills. Now,
the province borrowed what it needed each year, giving
the lenders interest-bearing treasurer's receipts in sums
not less than £6, which were protected by a future tax
pledged for their payment. The important points of
difference between the proceedmgs at these different dates
were: 1st. The reception of the treasurer's receipts was
purely voluntary, while the bills of public credit were
forced upon the people by their legal tender attribute
and through the fact that they then constituted the only
circulating medium; 2nd. The receipts bore interest and
hence would be held in reserve by capitalists, thus releasing
a corresponding amount of coin for circulation. Their
' Quoted from the papers of the Board of Trade in Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass.
Bay, Vol. V., p. 411.
'Quoted in Acts and Resolves Prov.'Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p. 411.
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effect, therefore, so far as they tended at this tinie to increase the circulating medium, was not disastrous, as
would have been the case of interest-bearing notes in the
days of paper-money; 3rd. The size of the minimuni receipt
was high for ordinary purposes of circulation. W^ must
not overlook the fact, however, that we are np longer
dealing with times when the treasurer recorded ¡that he
had given his note for nine pounds. In 1765, Governor
Bernard wrote:
"This winter a gentleman who had acted considerably
as a Banker, stop't payment for £170,000 Sterling."^
Six pound notes were certainly not too large \ for the
ordinary use of a gentleman who could fail for tliis sum,
and if there were many more in Boston whose tran!sactions
were on a similar scale, it well may be that in| certain
channels these notes found circulation. Yet we must bear
in mind that Hutchinson himself^ said that:
"From an aversion to silver currency, the body of the
people changed in a few months, and took an aversion
to paper, though it had silver as a fund to secure the value
of it."
•
\
Taking this into consideration, his qualification that
these notes circulated "in the Paper-Money Colonies"
1 Quoted in Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. 793. The amount
of this failure seems incredible, but I am assured by our associate, Mr. Hubert
Hall, of H. M. Public Record Office, that the letter is correctly quoted ¡in the Acts
and Resolves, &c. Mr. Hall adds, " It appears that the person in question was a
banker, and that explains much. It is said to have been like ' an earthquake ' in
the town."
Mr. H. E. Woods, the editor of the Historic Genealogical Register, was kind
enough to endeavor to identify the person of the bankrupt. He sends me these
references from the House Journal ;—
Page 216, 6 Feb., 1765: "A petition of creditors of Nathaniel Wheelwright of
Boston, Merchant, who hath lately stopped payment," etc.
Pages 220-223, 7 Feb., 1765: "An Act for protecting the person of Nathaniel
Wheelwright, of Boston, Merchant," etc.
Mr. Woods also calls my attention to references on pages 55 and 74 'pi " Letters
and Diary of John Rowe, Boston, Merchant, &c.," which seem to identify Wheelwright as the bankrupt in question.
.
;
2 Hutchinson's History of Mass., Vol. III., p. 9.
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is emphasized and we may doubt if they found general
circulation in Massachusetts.
There were at least two attempts to raise money for
the province by lotteries during this period.* The only
gain that was proposed for the government out of these
transactions was the temporary use of the prize money.
The first of these^ was in February, 1750-51. Eighty-nine
hundred tickets were to be sold for three milled dollars
each, thus producing, if sold, $26,700. Two thousand two
hundred twenty-five prizes amounting to $26,200 were
to be distributed to the benefit tickets, one year after
the drawing, and interest at 3% was to be allowed on the
prize money. A tax for £8010 was ordered to be levied
in February, 1751-52, thus furnishing a guarantee that
the government would have the money to meet the prizes
and pay the expenses of the lottery, while the treasurer,
if the tickets were promptly sold, would in the meantime
have had the use of the money for current expenses.
This lottery shared the fate of many others. In the
original act, the drawing was ordered to take place April
18th, 1751, if five thousand tickets were then sold. This
condition not having been complied with, the drawing
was postponed to June 5th.' The stipulation as to the
three milled dollars for each ticket was then altered and
province bills and treasurer's warrants were made receivable.
The interest on the prizes was raised to 6%. When the
day for drawing in June came round, matters had not
progressed much and again there was a postponement,
this time to August 6th,* at which time the commissioners
were ordered to close up the affair no matter how many
tickets had been sold. What the actual condition was
' It will be understood, of coiirse, that I deal in this paper only with lotteries
which were created for the benefit of the Treasury of the Province. There were
several lotteries during this period whose purpose it was to raise money for some
local object. These do not concern us.
2 Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. III., p. 539. 3 Ibid. p. .54S
« Ibid., p. 575.
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at that time is shown by authority to borrow £4545 or
$15,150 conferred upon the treasurer in October.^ Apparently, even with these two postponements, thjy were
only able to sell tickets amounting to $11,550.
In April, 1758, managers were appointed who were
to devise and carry out a scheme for a lottery for raising
and borrowing thirty thousand pounds.* The prices were
to be treasurer's receipts having about three years to
run and bearing interest at 6%. This attempt was a
complete failure, and in October, 1759, it was ordered
that the money raised by the managers should be returned
to "the possessors.'"
The proceeds of the reimbursement for the Louisburg
expedition were shipped to the province in 1749 by| Bollan,
the province agent, exclusively in Spanish silver coins,
with the exception of a proportionate amount ofj copper
for small change. The form of the obligations, then
emitted by the treasurer, was governed by the situation
in 1750, and they were made payable in silver. This
practice was adhered to untU 1762. The Resumption
Act* specifically provided that all debts, contracts and
bargains were thereafter to be considered to be in silver
at 6s. 8d. an ounce and that fuU weight Spanish milled
dollars were to pass for 6s. It was soon discovei-ed that
there was some English silver in circulation and further
that there was more or less Portuguese gold. Consecjuently,
there was an act* passed in 1750, fixing the rates at which
such coins should be received in trade, the assertion being
made in the preamble that they were being passed at
a disproportionately high rate. Of this attempt to make
these coins current at a lower rate than they naturally
assumed in the market. Professor Sumner says:
'When the law

tried to keep them down by a

lActs and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. III., p. 59.5.
2/6«i., Vol. IV., p. 88. '/bid., p. 142. * ftid.. Vol. III., pp. 433-434.
^Ihid., p. 494.
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penalty for passing them at a higher rate, it only drove
them out.'"
Not long after the passage of this law the London market
effected what the act of 1750 was impotent to accomplish.
"Silver bullion," says Hutchinson,^ "for a year or two
past had advanced in price, in England, from 5s. 3d. to
5s. 7d. an ounce. A greater proportion of silver than
of gold had been exported, and people, who observed
the scarcity of silver, were alarmed. A bill was brought
into the house of representatives and passed, making
gold a lawful tender at the rates at which the several coins
had been current for many years past."
This was in 1762, and simultaneously with the passage
of this act a new form of note was adopted payable in
silver or gold.' Bernard bears testimony to the cause
for this legislation, saying that dollars were "transmitted
to England, being the best specie for that purpose," and,
again, that "the Province would have suffered very much
if it had been obliged to make its payments in the tenor
of its büls.""
In addition to the fact that there was a movement
at this time of Spanish dollars towards the London market,
there was simultaneously an unusual amount of Portuguese
gold in circulation in the province; 10,424| Johannes
and 1414^ moidores remitted by Bollan, on the Mercury,
arrived' December 3, 1759; 28,528 Johannes and 3000
moidores arrived on the Fowey, March 14, 1760.' These
shipments had been made pursuant to specific instructions,
but, in April, 1761, Governor Bernard called the attention
of the assembly to the fact that the various expenses
attendant upon the transportation of the specie amounted
1 Coin Shilling of Mass. Bay, Yale Rev., Nov. '98, p. 274.
2 Hutohinson's History of Mass., Vol. III., p. 99.
ä Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. 516.
* Letters quoted in Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. ,'559.
« Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. 347. » Ibid., p. 438.
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to ujtwards nf ten per ccvA. <ú its va]u(\ wliile at the ~:'1:Jtinii' UnstoiL n;eivhai¡ís were sliippin.ii coin t(i L^nilon
a t a similar exp>ense. Hi* ¡iro|)oseJ, tlierefure. that the
pro\'ince thereafter, instead of eaushi<j; these I'einibursenients to be remitted, should, draw bills <.m the ]irovince
ap'iit and sell theni to I'n-ton merchants,^ Bolhui estim a t e d t h a t this ])laii wuuld save llie ¡¡roviiice alnait s e v m
per cent." T h e obvious aihautafres to be ilerived froin
such a course led io its ailojition. T h e l>ills were sold
hi 17(11 for L3G, in 17(iL' for b'is, in 17();; for 130. in 17(11
for VI') a n d in 17G5 for l'A') New I'jiglaiid shillinfis fnr
]Ü0 sterlintr, thus cnnilmiing tho j u d p n e i i t of Bernard,-'
During the remainder of tiie days of the province, there
was notliino; w o r t h y of mention in cumiectiou with supjilies
for the treasury. T h e peace of 17t);î h a d jierniitteil affairs
to assume their normal condition, durin.ii; wlucli the o u l standiiii!; treasury receipts were redeemed a n d no new
cause arose for the :i¡)¡i|ication of s t r i n p ' n t Titethod^ in
the way of raisin^i money, so Ion«; as tlio chair of s t a t e
w;is filled by a royal g;overnor. T h e n e x t oeca&^ion fo.r
un emergent sup])]y arose u n d e r the second Provincial
Coni^ress, an elective body, which cante into existence
under the foliowin^^ circuinstances.
l'ni)\'i\i'],u, CoNtiUKss.
On the first of Septtember, 1774, (¡eniTal Gage pcnf (i\it
his ¡)rece]tts for tlie election of representative.'? who were
tu be ce.nvened at Salem, Octrtber fifth.
Xotwithstandin^
the fact that by a prorlamation issued S e p t e m b e r t w e n t y ei.iihth, the ( ¡ e n m d s ^ u d i t to ])revent the very session
hir wliich he had issued tliis s u m m o n s , the r e p r é s e n t a t i f s
elected in pursuance of t)ies<' ])rccepts, assiiming thai Jtis
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assembly, tlu^ towns ought to liboy the precepts, b n l i h a t
t h e representatives Uim elected ought not to transact
business witii the niandaniiis eouncillors."' T h e b a t t l e (if
Lexington rendered tiiis ses^ion of the crnirt inipn.~sih!e.
a n d May 4th ciuigress reconsideri'd this vote.^ May ô î h .
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the first provincial congress, as a representative assemblage,
stands upon a different footing from the second and the
third. The steps taken in assumption of the powers of
government originated within itself. Although an elective
body of legislators, the members had not been chosen
to serve in a provincial congress. With the second and
third congresses the case was different. The delegates
were elected by the people to represent them specifically
in this way. This difference is fundamental, and would
justify the consideration of these congresses in two classes;
the one self-created, the other deriving its origin from
the people. For our purposes, however, we niay treat all
three as one stage in the process of the evolution of the
state.
The first provincial congress, when it severed its connection with the administration of General Gage, very soon
found that it was incurring expenses without funds at
command to meet them. It was known that the assessors,
constables and collectors outside Boston were generally in
sympathy with the movement in opposition to Gage and
it was hoped that through them the needed funds could
be obtained. A tax had been laid at the regular session
of the assembly which was not yet collected. The assessors
were, therefore, instructed to go ahead with the assessment. A receiver-general was elected and constables and
collectors were urged to turn over to him public moneys
then in hand or which should thereafter be received by
them. From time to time efforts were made to compel
these officers to comply with these requests, but that
there was some reluctance on their part to do so may
be inferred from the statement of the receiver-general on
the twenty-fifth of April, 1775,^ that he had received
only £5000 where £20,000 was due. During the brief
career of these congresses no direct tax was levied. They
were not only without executive head, but they also lacked
'Journals of the Provincial Congress of Mass. Bay, p. 151.
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the support of a council. For a time indeed it was thought
possible that there might be another session of the general
court, but the events which occurred on the 19th of April
dissipated that expectation. They were, nevertheless,
compelled to go ahead and incur debts, which in the course
of time had to be met. The first congress made no effort
to procure funds outside those remitted to the receivergeneral in response to the call upon the collectors of taxes,
but on the third day of May, 1775, the second congress
voted to borrow £100,000 lawful money' and appealed
to the continental congress to recommend the several
colonies to give currency to the securities on which this
sum should be raised. The form of. note then prescribed
was a promise in the name of "the colony,"^ which was
payable in June, 1777, in silver or gold with interest at
six per cent. A minimum limit^ of £4 was set for the
notes. May twenty-fifth/ the provincial congress issued
an appeal addressed to the inhabitants of Massachusetts
Bay to subscribe for these securities.
On the twentieth of May,^ funds being required for
the advance pay for the army, it was voted to issue a
sum not exceeding £26,000 in notes of a new form and
of the following denominations: 20s., 18s., 16s., 15s., 14s.j
12s., 10s.> 9s., and 6s. The notes were dated May twentyfifth, 1775, and the form was a mere certificate that the
possessor was entitled to receive from the treasury of
"the colony" the designated sum in lawful money. May
twenty-fifth, 1776, with interest at six per cent., the note
'Journals of the Provincial Congress of Mass. Bay, pp. lS.'j. 186. In regard
to this loan the Council in a message to the House, in 1776, said: "The Treasurer
in May, 1775, was directed by this State to borrow the sum of one hundred thousand pounds, lawful money, about seventy-five thousand of which he actually did
borrow." Becords of the Coimcil quoted in Acts and Resolves Prov. Masa. Bay
Vol. V. p. 668.
2 In the 5th Volume of the Acts and Resolves of the Province nf Mass. Bav. pp.
505, 506. 507, Mr. Goodell gives a clear account of these transactions and explains
why "Colony" was used instead of "Province."
'Journals of the Provincial Congress of Mass. Bay, p. 187.
* Ibid., p. 255.
' Journals of the Provincial Congress of Mass. Bay, p. 246.
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in the meantime beinf; receivablo in all payments at the
treasury, for its face vnlae, witinnit iiitc-rest. It was
providetl that the noies shmikl ch-eulaie in "the colony"
without discount or abatement.
Twenty-fire thousaiul nine hundred ninety-eight pounds
were then printed from tlie plates prepare(i for this emission, and July seventli an additional yum of ft)ur thousand
and two pounds, making; in all thirty thousand îiounds of
these small notes. Three plates were prepared for tjiis
emission, each havinfi tliereon engraved bills amounting
to forty sliillings. They were divided as follows:^ Ist
plate, 10^., lSs., 12.S.: 2nd plate, 16s., 15s., 9s.; 3rd plate,
20s,, 14s., 6s. ;^ 5000 impressions from each plate being
re(|uired to prochiee the £30.000. July first, 1775, Paul
Kevero was allowed fifty pounds "for procuring ¡md engraviiig four plates and printing 14,500 impressions of colony
notes." Tlie fourth plate must have been tjiat from which
the notes for the £100,000 loan were impressed.
June fifth, 1775/ a connnittee was appointed " t o bring
in a resolve for the purpose of giving a credit to the bills
of a]] the governments on iJie continent." On the twentyeighth of Jutie a resolve was passed, making tho notes
and bills of this and the other colonies of the continent,
except Nova Sontia and Canada, a legal tender. Thus
was the way üiade easy for a no-\v regime of paper money,
toward which the proviiK-ial congress had nomhially contributed,* when it was dissolved July nineteenth, £130,000,
;d] in the form of ii;iterrst-bearing securities payable in
1776 and 1777, flOOXKK) in mites of £4 and upward, to
be paid in silver and £30.000 in small notes payalilc ii]
lawful monev. The £oO,i)()0 was obviously intended for
' J o u r n a l - i.f I h c T n i \ n i e í í i l ("'i.riLTf'-.s .lí yia-'. R;iy. v- '^'i^-• T h e rffereivce in i h i ' .¡'¡urniil-;, eti:., p . 2ÍÍ7, i-i \\IP p i a l e coi]t:iii:itií; the- S20, S14
:uiil Sfi n o t o - y ííbviour'ly a m j - p r : : j l ur H clc-ricnl PTVT.
'Xhv p l a ' e tiiu-T h a v e lieen
rhii :ÎT-.I Plíit.».
• ' J . i u r n : i ] - of t h e l'nu-Ltic;:il (V,ni!rf-- nf M;i--.. Biiv, p . 20ÍI.
' A^iPTition IKIJ ;ilrc-;i(ly ber-n ciiUi''; "< fluí fai;î î i i a i t h e receiver-generiii a p p a r o i i t l y
r.;c.'iv.>¡! only £7.j.iHiO iri.in IILO £!lllijifill h.-Au.

loca! circnlatinií. a n d it m a y he inferred fnini îlie npfieal
ÎU t h e cíiiitineníal congress, May tliini, fur aid in obtaining; cirt'iilatidii für tiio socürilii'.< of ilio cnhiny, t h a t tho
£4 notc^ alsn, ni>twit}istan(lin,i; th('ir fitrni, wi'ro expected
în find snnu' s^-rt of cirrulalinn. T h e Ui'ht t h u s incurreii
wa.s assiiined by the new trovri-ninent. wjiidi toi>k charge
'if affairs when the tliinl pmvip.cia] m n g r e s s ihs,<(!!ved.
GKXKÜAI.

ASSKMHLY.

(Al first (,'tili.ny. then State.)
May sixte<iith' in the Mays cf the s e m n d ¡irovincial
ciingn\s.s an apjilicatinri iiml hrei) n i a J e to tlie continental
foiigress fi*r •'advice rrsperîit'.g the taking up a n d exercising the powcns <if civil g u v e n i n i e n t . " T h e aiiswcr whieh
was Ciinnnuiiicatf'il to the tiiinl congress suggested tliat
a cali sh'iuld be m a d e iijiun tiie inÍKi]iÍtants to eli'ct rej>re~
s e n t a t i v e s to an as.-^ensbly: that tlie re]'re,s|.nu,tives thui^
chosen .slmulil elect councillors, ami t3iat the cduncil ami
the honse .should exerfise the ]}i)wers of g o v e r n m e n t . '
Pur-suant to these suggestions a new gnvernnient styled
a General Asse?nbly, or (leneral Court, still wiiliout an
exeeiitivi- ullicer at the head, \ \ a s Ín;iiigin-ate(l .!uly nineti'enth on the (Uss(shitinn nf tlie thinl Congress, lt m u s t
be b o r n e in niind t h a t tlie ('iinrter of HHib' m a d e the
eounoil !he executive Jiead of the govornnient in case of
a vueaney in ilic offices df hoth governor am! lieiîtenantgo^'erm'r. Muren ver, this cun tingency had nci'urred, in
1714.
^^•hl'u by failure to appoint a new go\-ernor within
six niontlis after the deatii of C^ur^'ji Anne. Dudley's eoniîuission liecame void, and I:is cnuncii. for a few weeks,
assinned charge of the ííov
! ,fi>urii:il;.
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Again, when Lieutenant-Governor Phipps died in 1757,
the council, for a short time, acted, as Hutchinson* phrases
it, "in a two-fold capacity, as governor, and as the second
branch of the legislature," pending the arrival of Governor
Pownall. Thus, it will be seen that, whatever the disadvantages of this forni of government, it was not entirely
new to the people of Massachusetts.
The first act of,the "Council and House of Representatives in General Court assembled" was to confirm the
doings of the provincial congresses; the second was to
respond to a suggestion of the committee of safety,^ July
sixth, 1775, and to provide that there should be forthwith
stamped on copper plates bills of crédit of the colony to
the amount of £100,000 in sixteen different denominational
values, running from one shilling to forty shillings.^ The
form of the bill of credit then emitted was in the nature
of a certificate that the possessor would be paid the designated sum in lawful money and that the bill would be
received in all payments. The bills of this issue were to
be retired according to their terms, £40,000 in 1778,
£30,000 in 1779 and £30,000 in 1780.
The action of the assembly in returning to the methods
of the first half of. the century and in the face of their
recent experience, emitting bills of public credit^ secured
by the pledge of a future tax would be inexplicable if the
situation of affairs were not borne in mind. It must bo
remembered, however, that as yet no tax-levy had been
made by the new government; that Boston, the most
important source of revenue, was in the hands of the English
and that elsewhere in the colony, the uncertainty and
1 Hutchinson's History of Maas., Vol. III., p. 62.
2 Journals of the Provincial Congress of Mass. Bay, pp. 588, 589.
' Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. IV., p. 416. In signing these bills red,
blue and black ink was ordered to be used. Council Records quoted in Acts and
Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V,, p. 509.
* There is one difference between these bills and the bills of public credit emitted
by the Province. Instead of being drawn up in the form of irredeemable due bills,
they contained a statement that by a given day the possessor should be paid.
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disturbance caused by the collision with the crown, made
it impossible to estimate closely the amount to be expected
from such a levy. Moreover, the continental congress
had settled the question as to the manner in which their
own debts were to be met by making an emission of continental currency on the twenty-second of June. If the
thought had been entertained in Massachusetts of relying
upon taxation and loans for supplies for the treasury the
obligation to support these bills would have compelled
the colony or state to accept a currency medium and to
abandon all hopes of maintaining 'a specie basis.
It would be a hopeless task to undertake a detailed
analysis of the vast mass of material bearing upon the
course taken by the general assembly in connection with
the emission and retirement of these bills of public credit,
or to attempt to account for the action of the various
committees and public officers in their loyal efforts to
sustain the credit of the continental congress. Mr. Goodell,
with wonderful patience and industry, has collated in the
notes to the chapters in the province laws devoted to the
legislation of this period, copious extracts from the journals
of congress; from the journals of the house; and from
the council records; reports of committees from the
archives; and explanatory matter from newspapers,—in
short, just what is required to comprehend the motives
which prompted action from day to day. These notes
separately published would make a good-sized volume.
To them one can turn for an explanation of the legislation,
if the preambles of the acts do not furnish a satisfactory
clue.
In 1775,' there were two emissions by the general assembly of bills of public credit of "the colony," £100,000
August twenty-third, £75,000 December twenty-second,
each set being in sixteen denominations, the first running
from Is. to 40s., the second from 8d. to 48s. The bills were
' Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay. Vol. V., pp. 416 and 442.
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1(1 lie rercivod in all puynuMit.s witliout ¡ibcount <ir ;ihatovvA-iW. This pruc-ticully should have in:ide x\\vm a legal
tender, hut if doubts existed on tho ^ulijcet, they were
currti in A])ril, 1770/ iiy a section in the "Acl U* prevent
the forginf]; ami altering hills of public credit, and fnr
jtreventing the dopreeiatinn thereof and for nin.kiiig the
bills of credit of the I'niti'd Colonies and nf this government a legal temier.'' The pen;ïlties for forging and
altering and for reeeiving for a less sum than rxprorised
in the hill, covered the emissions of the other colonies
as well, but only the bills of the T'nited Coloiiies and of
this government wore n^ade a legal tender. Hy resolve
of tho })rovineial congress, already (luoted, the bills of
the other colDiiifS had been nutde a legal tender. This
resolve had bei'U ratilie'l by thi' present government.
The législation above referred to evitiently wns intended
to iliscrirniiKite against the legal teniler function of the
hills of oth.or colonies, but it did not in words repeal the
legislatirai which seenifd by its terms tn convoy the same
power to tlioni. This was. hr.wever, specifically accomplished -May sixth, 1777,' when it. ^v;^s enacted tJiat after
July first next ensuiim. no other bills than tliose of tlie
United States aiul of this government slasuld he a legal
tender and the n'solvo of tlie Provincial Congress, makhig
other hills a tender, was specifically repealed.
June twenty-iirst, 177(i/' n third emission of ''Colony"
hills was m;]de. £11)0,1)00 were '^priiUeir' in twenty-f<}ur
dem-minat ions, ninnini; from thrcepi'nce io forty-eight
shillings. The fitrm w;¡s new and stated that the bearer
was entitieil 1o receive hy a certaiu date the designate'l
sum in •"lawful m'.jii'y." The hills WITO to he retired in
177S and 177!'. :ind they wi*re given the legal fndpr function. P,ills of the Uniîed Colonies and of this g^'V^rnment
wi^re the only hills wliicli could h(> received hy collectons

• / ' •.•!.. | i , .V17.

i'i taxes in payment for the tax pledgeii as a fund for the
ri'tireiiu-nt of thcsc bilN.
After the Declaratioîi of Independence thi' word '"State"'
was substituted in the liills for '" Colony." Funds were ])rescribed in each acl, providing for the emission of bills, aiul
bnth the legal tcndei' clause and the disi-rimination against
bilis of other colon les in thei!eseripîit>ii of bills to be receiy(Hl
in the taxes laiii for funds were ;dsi> as a rule, repeated.
All the lulls were maiie payable in lawful money. The
emissions in Î77(i were. £50.004, Septemlicr liitli:^ £50,004,
Oct(p])er 29thr £20.034 Deeeniber ("iih;' all to be retirrd
in 17SI; anil £75,000, December 7tli* to be retired in
17s4.
The word "dollars" a¡)¡)ears in ihis last series,
for the first tinn', u¡>on the bills of public credit, 'I'Jiis
was th.e last emission of bills of ¡tublic crciiit of upwanls
of six shillings in ilcnominationnl \*ahic. Nearly two
years after this, Octoljor thirteenth, 177'^,'' an emissiiüi
was made of small bills for the pvu'pose of rejilacing by
exchange the tattered fractional currency ilien in circulation. Twenty-eight thousand ponruîs süiall liills, of twelve
delmminations running from twopence tu four shillings
sixiK'neo, wore onlercd to be struck olï from the p>latcs
of the last jinninus emission. Tlicsc \scre by their terms
to lu' retired ÍÜ 17S4. 1-jgiit thousand nnly were eriiitteii.
when the assembly hi'carne ÍTii]iatici!i and on the twentysixth of January. 177!)," ortlcred the remaining £20.000
to be ¡)rinted. A new form was used for this £20,000,
The bills ran in twch-c deuorniiiauuiis, frnin one sjiilliiig
to Wvc sLillinjrs sixj'rnri' and weiT h\" tlieii- terms to Inretired in 17s2,
l l u ' reason for thr stujipage
be found in the proi'ccuiug-^ of
the New ]'j)g]and States and of
j *cc<inber twenty-liflh, 1770.'' a
A c t -
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the assembly met, in conference in Providence, similar
committees sent by New Hampshire, Connecticut and
Rhode Island.
i
The Massachusetts committee was originally appointed
to discuss what could be done to support the credit of
the paper currencies in circulation and to control further
emissions. The committee was afterward empo\yered to
consider the subject of regulating embargoes and the
price of goods. The "Act to prevent Monopoly and
Oppression" passed January twenty-fifth, 1777/ embodies
their report on the second part of their duties. So far
as bills of public credit were concerned, they recontmended^
that the several states should desist from further emissions,
should retire the bills already emitted, and should in future
rely upon taxes and borrowings for terms not exceeding
three years with interest not exceeding five per cent. In
case of extreme emergency, the state was to reserve the
right to emit bills bearing four per cent, interest, redeemable
in three years or sooner. February fifteenth, congress by
resolve disapproved of the interest-bearing bills, but otherwise commended the proposed action of the New England
states. A new conference of committees from the same
states to consider the same subjects was held at Springfield, July 30th,^ at which New York was also represented.
This conference reported that the quantity of; bills in
circulation was excessive; that the bills of the several
states and of the United States tended mutually to depreciate each other, and recommended that the several states
should draw in their bills of public credit, except those of
denominations below one dollar, and prohibit their further
circulation after a fixed date. This proposition being
submitted to the general court of Massachusetts, it was
found that there was then* outstanding £470,042 in bills
of public credit not bearing interest, of which £30,962
' Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass, Bay, Vol. V,. p, 583, Amended May 10. Ibid.,
p. 642, Repealed October 13th, 76id,, p, 733. 2/bid., p. 813. '/fcid., p, 814,
'IUd., p, 815.
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12s. 8d. were for sums less than one dollar. On the
thirteenth of October,* an act was passed, calling in all
the Massachusetts bills of credit not on interest, those
emitted for small change excepted, and providing for the
emission of £400,000 in interest-bearing notes of ten pounds
and upwards, payable in 1781 and 1782, for purposes of
exchange. Possessors were to have until January first,
1778,^ to effect the exchange, but after December first,
it was made illegal to pass any bill of any of the states,
in any payment whatsoever, except the interest-bearing
notes of this state. After the first of December, continental
bills and Massachusetts interest-bearing notes were alone
to constitute the currency of the state. The passage of
this act produced a whirlwind of excitement and the
assembly was overwhelmed with remonstrances from the
towns.' An address to the inhabitants of the state was
prepared and after adoption by the representatives, a
printed copy was sent to the selectmen of each town.
This address, although rather lengthy, was an able discussion
of the situation and pointed out in a convincing manner
the futility of the objections which were interposed against
this legislation.
November twenty-second, congress approved the example
of Massachusetts and recommended the other states to
pursue the same course.
When this act was passed there were in circulation
£439,079 12s. 8d. in non-interest-bearing bills, in denominations above the sum of one dollar. June ninth, 1779,
a committee reported that under the provisions of the
• Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p, 734.
2 The time for exchanging these bills was repeatedly extended, the last period
fixed being August, 1779.
3 One of the arguments against the transaction was, that it would be better to
arrange for raising the money by a series of tax acts, rather than to burden the
country with interest. To meet this proposition, towns having the ability to raise
the required sum by taxation were aut^horized to do so. The sum raised could
be converted into a Treasurer's note, which the town could hold, and thus avoid
the burden of interest money. Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p.
760.
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act £337,378 15s. hi interest-bearing nfttes had ])eeii
emitteíl and that £337,249 19s. exchanged bills had been
actually burned.
Y\) ll) tliat time tlien; had been Ijorrowed l.iy t];e state
on these interest-bearing noies. £000.400, of wliieli £550.400
was still out.standhig, €50,000 of which did nut mature
until ^lay, 1782. Most of these notes were for ten pounds
and u|)wards and all bore interest at six per cent. It is
true that the first two loans were ijut out at five per cetit..
but by subsequent legislation tlie holders were given tlie
benefit of t]ie higher rate. Adding the £337,37S, the
amount of iJie notes given in exchange for the bills of
public credit, there was outstanding in interest-bearing
notes after this transaction, £893,778. which at the discount imputed to the notes in the seale of depreciation
afterwards adopk'<l made ihe silver value of the debt in
October, 1777,^ £325,010. This is l)ased upon the assunijition that the notes must praetieally have .«hared the
degradation of the continental bills. The interest-bearing
clause helped them sonii'what. but with an allowance for
accrued interest, tlieir (juoiation must have been the
same.
From that (iate to May third, 1780, £1,847.850 wei-e
emitted of these notes. TJiis does not include the nole.^
issued January thirteenth. 1780,' for the balance due t])e
state's (piota in the continental army, for which taxes,
anKHinling to £S.00i),000 collectible hi ]78]-2-3-4-5.
wer(i ])ledged as fun<!s. 'J'he notes for this enassion"' \\ere
drawn up in a s])ecial f<irni witli intent, to mal«' g^od îo
the oiïicers and snidiiTS, the wages first promised tlseni.
regardless of the past depreciation of the currency or uf
any that might take place thereafter. To cover the (fuestion tliere was incurporateil in the notes a clause thrnugh
which the value was to be iletermineil by taking f(>r a
iAi-l> mi-i Re^.;ivo5 I'rov. Ma^-. Hay, Vol. V., p. 1413.
Uhid..

p . lKilî-

-llid..

V. V2S7.

me¡wiire íhe prirrs aíii.xed In tlie Mnünpnly Act nf 1777,
to Indian corn, beef, ^-hi'ep's w o d nwl s'lle leather.
Methods \verr rrguhiîed foi' dflfiinining on tl'iis bn>is
from time to linu' úa.- relation lA' the currency Wi this
s t a n d a r d . A clause in the fnnn shows tluU wjieii tlie
tiotes were (^riginully emitted, tiie current i^rice.s of tho
nai.noil arlieh^s were thi)'ty-!\\'(i :iüd one-half tÍ!ne.s \"^"j:::t
they were when the _Monoply Act was passed. If the
£S^()()(),(HM) in funds rep-resi'nts tlie currency which Wiis
required to settle these balances, tlie actual a m o u n t involved
in this transaction, on Ihe hasis nf t h i r t y - t w o a n d i)ne-half
for one, was €2-l().l;Vl. Hn the tliird of May, when the
last emission of these currency notes was m a d e , tho s t a t e
stood ])ledged to redeeui ,l'l 1 ,-M2,()2S. besides £2.^.0IK) in
small (•hange still in i-ircnlaiioji, but at íhe ratin of forty
for one, the recogriizi'd depreciation üt t h a t time, this
represented only i'2S(>,7-l().
May fifth, I7si), ;in aet was passed in pursuance of n
reconimendation (tf congress, the [)iii*pose of which w:ts
tii retire the s t a t e ' s quota "i eonl in.'tual bills a n d furnish
a new {airrency in ]'hice tlui'enf. 'I'he s t a t e h a d yielded
to congr(vs thi' entire licld in which l>^ circulate its emissions of paper money and ]i:id retired its own liills of public
credit, Tlie emissions of the cciitiiH^itai congress, never
fully trusted, had fallen wilh i':ic)i resort to tlie printing
press until they weri' now admitleilly worth only fi>rty
for one in sil\"ei\ Il:l^illg in' pnwrr io raise money by
taxatit'n, {'oiiL^i-ess had i-mitteil these bills and had frf}n¡
tim(> to time called u])nn ihe r-e^eral s l a t e s to retire h}"
t a x a t i o n certain a m o u n l s assigned tc each.
In 177"), Massnchuseî ts w:is askrd îo c;ti'e for $434.214^
in four equal aminal p a y m e n t s c m m e n c i n g XoveniLier.
177H. I n 1777,' ihe a m o u n i t'l he rai-^ed for congress
during the year was SS2(),()lK). hi 177',»/' the quota was
.».-, p.
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fixed in January at $2,000,000, but in May,* congress
called for an additional tax of $6,000,000, and in October ^
a monthly assessment of $2,300,000 to be remitted for
nine months, was called for.
The first of the monthly assessments was to be paid
in February.' On the twenty-third of that month congress resolved to relinquish two-thirds of the quotas, but
on the eighteenth of March voted to restore the full amoimt
and to continue the assessments un tu Apru, 1781. In
this resolve congress stated that the bills were depreciated
thirty-nine fortieths of their face value and provided that
silver or gold would be received in payment of the quotas
on the basis of one for forty. The extraordinary monthly
assessment of fifteen million dollars on all the states was
for the purpose of retiring the discredited currency, the
maximum limit of which had been fixed at $200,000,000.
In place of continental bills it was proposed that the states
should emit interest-bearing notes payable within six years,
in silver, at five per cent. These were to be guaranteed
by the United States and were to be secured by taxes
pledged as annual funds for six years, each of one-sixth
the total amount. For every twenty retired of the old,
one of the new was to be issued, six-tenths for the use
of the state, four-tenths for the United States.
The act of May fifth, 1780, referred to above, was for
the purpose of carrying out the foregoing recommendations.
A tax was granted amounting to £5,600,000, or $18,666,666,
which with a previous tax of the same session, would, it
was averred, provide for the state's quota of the currency
to be retired. This tax could be paid in silver, gold, or
the new bills. Continental bills would be received at the
rate of forty for one. Four hundred and sixty thousand
pounds were ordered to be emitted in bills of the character
above described, for the redemption of which certain
•Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p. 1079. 2/bid,, pp, 1137,1295.
^Ibid., p, 1339,
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future taxes, payable only in coin or certain produce,
were ordered to be levied.
The tax for the retirement of the state's quota of the
continental bills, amounting in round numbers to five
million six hundred thousand pounds, was levied May
fifth, 1780.' Collectors were authorized to receive one
dollar in specie or one dollar of the new bills on interest
in Heu of forty dollars of the bills then in circulation. The
next tax, which was levied June fifth, for current state
expenditures, was made payable in gold or silver coin,
in bullion, or in certain articles at specified prices. On
the twenty-ninth of September, =" the Depreciation Act
was passed. The preamble asserted that this was done
in response to a recommendation of congress to the states,
to revise the laws making continental bills a tender, and
to amend them in the manner most conducive to justice,
considering the present state of the paper currency. The
scale ran from 105 currency for 100 in coin, January,
1777, to 4,000 currency for 100 in coin, April, 1780. As
a matter of fact the resolve of congress in March, 1780,
fixing the depreciation at that time at forty for one, had
so completely undermined confidence in the bills that
from that time on, no measure of their depreciation can
be ascertained which can be regarded as accurate.'
The last act* published in the edition of the laws, known
as the Acts and Resolves of the Province of Massachusetts
Bay, is a tax levy, of date of September thirtieth, of the
same amount, character and purpose as that of May fifth.
• Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay. Vol. V., p. 1202. 2 Ibid., p 1412
3 House Document No. 107, 20th Congress, Washington, 1828. contains a letter
from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting information relative to the amount
of the Continental money and the depreciation of the same. The tables of depreciation for the several states, show wide differences. In Ma.ssaehusetts the last dategiven is June. 1781, when the depreciation was given as 100 for 1. In New Jersey
it was 150 for 1. in May, 1781. In Pennsylvania 225 for 1, in May 1781 In
Virginia 1000 for 1, in December, 1781. In North Carolina 725 for 1, in'December,
1781.
*Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V p 1421
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1780. The final effort of the general assembly-^stat
was in support of the confederation.
I
There was one lottery, at least, created by the assembly
which was connected with our subject. It was established
by resolve and not by act, but we are put upon the track
of it in the preambles to acts for the emission of notes to
meet the prizes which had been awarded. The resolve of
the general court establishing it was passed May first,
1778,^ and the purpose was to raise $750,000 for gratuities
to officers and soldiers who had enlisted for three years
in the continental army, before August fifteenth, 1777.
In order to pay prizes of fifty dollars or upwards notes
were emitted as follows: February eleventh, 1779, £21,450
for tickets of first class; == April fourteenth, £81,570 for
tickets of the second and third classes;' May third, 1780,
£49,830 for tickets of the fourth class;* in all £152,850,
or $509,500.' The total number of tickets in the four
schemes amounted to $950,000 and the blanks were fifteen
per cent, or $143,000.
Reference has been made to the passage of Ithe Act
to prevent Monopoly and Oppression." Such acts as this
are not directly in the line of our inquiry, but their passage
mdicates a condition of financial affairs and a stage of
economic opinion which justifies, perhaps compels, their
mention. The failure to limit prices by means of the
act referred to led to the passage, February eighth, 1779,'
> Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V.. p. 983. ' Ibid., pJ 929.
3 Ibid., p. 959. ' Ibid., p. 1193. 'Ibid., p. 1363 et eeg. • Ibid., p. 583.
'Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p. 924; p. 1118; p. 1397. Reference has been made to the Conferences of Commissioners from States at Providence
and at Springfield. At the suggestion of Congress a conference of Commissioners
from all the Northern States was held at New Haven in January, 1778. The Commissioners reported a scale of prices for labor, produce and manufactures which was
adopted promptly by several states, but was still under consideration in Massachusetts, when in June, 1778, Congress recommended the states that had adopted it to
repeal the laws passed for that purpose. The legislation against forestalling was
brought about by a recommendation from Congress, and although it did not trespass
upon the laws of trade in the same way as the Act against Monopoly and Oppression
and the Report of the Commissioners, still it was incapable of general enforcement.
See Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p. 1012.
|
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of a temporary "Act to prevent Monopoly and Forestalling," the time limit of which was twice extended. This
act was directed against speculation in food. June twentyfourth, 1779/ an act was passed the purpose of which
was to compel those who had more of the necessaries of
life than they needed for their families to sell them to
those that were in want of them, and to receive in payment
therefor continental bills, if offered.
September twenty-third, 1779,^ under title of an act to
prevent sundry articles being exported from this to the
neighboring states, a temporary interstate embargo was
laid on provisions of all sorts and on many other specified
articles. This was enlarged in its scope by another act
passed in October of the same year.^
In December, 1779, it was voted to send some suitable
person to negotiate a loan in Europe, and in January,
1780, Jonathan Loring Austin was appointed for that
purpose. Austin sailed for Bilboa, Spahi, in the latter
part of the same month, was captured by the English,
taken to London and shortly thereafter was released,
there being no evidence at hand against him. He proceeded
to the continent, but, although he remained abroad upward

' Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V.. p. 1073. 2 Jjíá., p. 1114.
»Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay. Vol. V., p. 1116. This was the last stage
of the struggle against the rise in prices caused by the depreciated currency. A
Convention was held in Concord. July 14th, 1779, which passed resolves for the
purpose of appreciating the currency and lowering the prices of articles of consumption. They projected a scale for the limitation of prices, which was approved
by the Assembly, but which could not then be put in force because the Assembly
had in June resolved to lay an embargo on food, a method of procedure inconsistent
with the co-operation with other States required to make the limitations effectiveA Convention of Commissioners of the N. E. States and New York was palled at
Hartford. October 2nth. This Convention favored the limitation, but believed that
all States as far westward as Virginia ought to join. The repeal of the Embargo
Act was recommended. Congress, in November, approved the doings of the Hartford Convention and recommended the several States to pass laws for a general
limitation of prices. The Hartford Convention gave birth to a more general
Convention held at Philadelphia, in January, which passed resolves. Complete
co-operation was difficult to secure, but June 17th, 1780, these Embargo Acts were
repealed by Massachusetts. Acts and Resolves Prov. Mass. Bay Vol V p 1253
et aeg.
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of a year, he was unable to accomplish the purpose for
which he was appointed.
In order to establish a credit upon which Austin could
operate, a future tax was granted January eleventh, 1780,
to be paid in bills of continental currency, equal in value
to one hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling. This
was to be collected in such a way as seasonably to discharge
the loan, but, as the loan was never obtained, ¡the tax
act merely stands as evidence of the attempt to secure
the loan.'
THE COMMONWEALTH.

;

The borrowings from the people on short-term interestbearing notes of small size did not cease with the change
from the general assembly to the constitutional commonwealth in 1780. The great crisis in financial affairs was
passed when the continental currency was discredited by
the congress itself, and the attempt was made to secure
its redemption by the states, on the basis of forty for
one, but there still remained in the final days of the] struggle
much that was of interest. However valuable an! investigation of these events might prove to be, the limits of
this paper preclude their consideration today.
j
_

and Resolves, Prov. Mass. Bay, Vol. V., p. 1167,
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